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[information system] [health level] [care health] [patient system] [care system] [hospital system] [communication
system] [ehr health] [health hierarchy] [canada health] [ehr level] [ehr hierarchy] [data patient] [canada ehr] [area
hospital] [information result] [hierarchy level] [canada level] [canada hierarchy]

system health patient hospital care ehr information level electronic hierarchy development time canada setting
environment basic data unit plan result implementation order communication area physician process stay component

CRA file1 CRA file2

[clinical system] [radiology system] [cdss
system] [decision-support system] [clinical
integrated] [care clinical] [acute system]
[integrated system] [clinical saskatchewan]
[electronic health] [clinical solution] [clinical
vendor] [acute clinical] [hospital rgh] [health
record] [information right] [care facility]
[information radiology] [acute care] [electronic
record] [future near] [individual right] [right
time] [image mri] [cpoe documentation]
[solution vendor] [integrated solution] [cdss
clinical] [pacs/archive system] [facility system]
[saskatchewan system] [clinical information]
[clinical scm] [eclipsy system] [solution system]
[system vendor] [mange system] [major system]
[pharmacy system] [ris system] [picture system]
[operational system] [ancillary system]
[archiving system] [powers system] [component

[care patient] [efficiency patient] [crane dr] [health system]
[basic system] [patient staff] [flow patient] [crane today] [level
occasional] [community resource] [resistance role] [room
waiting] [efficiency flow] [lab result] [guest speaker] [ehr
system] [department system] [staff system] [money system] [edis
system] [emergency system] [community system] [system
varied] [efficiency system] [bunch system] [system whole]
[importance system] [different system] [input system]
[inefficient system] [purpose system] [glitch system]
[implementation system] [lab system] [interaction system]
[pan-canadian system] [inputted system] [access system]
[integration system] [system utilized] [multiple system] [analysis
system] [standardization system] [data system] [change patient]
[clinic health] [issue patient] [ehr experience] [health real] [edis
patient] [patient resource] [community patient] [health resource]
[patient waiting] [administration patient] [health various] [patient
want] [patient perspective] [discipline health] [challenge health]
[able patient] [good patient] [different health] [experience today]
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system] [enovation system] [live system]
[clinical electronic] [clinical facility] [cdss
information] [care hospital] [clinical
environment] [clinical radiology] [clinical
minimal] [cdss practitioner] [facility health]
[clinical eclipsy] [ambulatory clinical] [clinical
decision-support] [clinical live] [clinical
operational] [clinical component] [clinical
manager] [clinical requirement] [clinical
sunrise] [capability cdss] [goal health] [hospital
near] [health patient] [health setting]
[development health] [data health] [cdss
radiology] [health share] [element health]
[established health] [cdss enhanced] [basic
hospital] [certain hospital] [hospital regina]
[arrival hospital] [cdss decision-support]
[hospital pasqua] [hospital stay] [hospital
intensive] [hospital unit] [general hospital]
[module scm] [rgh scm] [information pip]
[pacs/archive x-ray] [care certain] [information
laboratory] [information ris] [decision-support
information] [information repository]
[information pharmaceutical] [information
program] [eclipsy scm] [care unit] [area care]
[care intensive] [care live] [care operational]
[care component] [manager scm] [product scm]
[scm sunrise] [electronic goal] [decision
module] [capability evidence-based] [image
x-ray] [documentation practitioner] [cpoe
practitioner] [goal right] [electronic
environment] [facility radiology] [development
electronic] [electronic minimal] [physician
practitioner] [order practitioner] [entry
practitioner] [curve hierarchy] [installation rgh]
[pacs/archive picture] [archiving pacs/archive]
[communication pacs/archive] [facility regina]
[ehr goal] [environment saskatchewan]
[capability enhanced] [electronic requirement]
[electronic established] [electronic element]
[facility operational] [acute facility] [facility
live] [component facility] [regina rgh] [place
right] [government saskatchewan] [near plan]
[ehr initiative] [ambulatory saskatchewan]
[saskatchewan vendor] [saskatchewan solution]
[pasqua rgh] [general rgh] [canada goal]
[decision provincial] [place saskatchewan]
[curve e-health] [integrated saskatchewan]
[saskatchewan standardized] [home-health
saskatchewan] [goal record] [agreement
decision] [e-health initiative] [evidence-based
protocol] [ct image] [evidence-based medicine]
[environment minimal] [established goal] [basic
development] [curve readiness] [environment
government] [development record] [level
minimal] [e-health strategy] [ambulatory

[interaction patient] [demographics patient] [difficult patient]
[ecg patient] [easy patient] [patient satisfaction] [betterment
patient] [patient safe] [patient shift] [analysis patient] [patient
utilized] [alberta health] [care change] [health mental] [health
service] [health professional] [health outpatient] [development
ehr] [department potential] [experience level] [ehr work] [ehr
nation] [ehr various] [department need] [ehr key] [ehr
implementation] [department edis] [department emergency] [ehr
pan-canadian] [care real] [ehr province/city/region] [ehr
professional] [ehr support] [ehr wide] [ehr multiple] [ehr
separate] [need staff] [department time] [clinic std] [department
information] [experience hospital] [department efficiency] [care
cultural] [medication staff] [staff supportive] [department length]
[care efficiency] [front staff] [dr today] [response today] [centre
std] [department uprising] [care challenge] [constraint potential]
[department integration] [change necessity] [care perspective]
[administrator today] [doctor nurse] [change development] [care
good] [care technology] [care key] [betterment care] [care safe]
[issue need] [nursing staff] [interaction staff] [staff utilized] [data
staff] [easy staff] [analysis staff] [line staff] [centre homeless]
[guest today] [speaker today] [jody today] [smile today]
[meeting today] [sorry today] [change unit] [change flexible]
[doctor resistance] [change perspective] [nurse task] [aware
level] [issue resistance] [betterment change] [change culture]
[doctor supportive] [homeless shelter] [real website] [constraint
lean] [level provincial/municipal] [level setting] [issue targeted]
[ground level] [component level] [edis emergency] [need
phenomenal] [emergency hospital] [doctor dollar] [doctor unit]
[clinic outpatient] [clinic mental] [crane phenomenal] [hand
issue] [alcohol shelter] [dollar money] [resource time] [daily
task] [issue only] [crane electronic] [factor money] [edis netcare]
[cultural resistance] [edis information] [challenge real]
[emergency information] [day task] [resistance targeted]
[constraint sigma] [constraint theory] [information resource]
[money plan] [hospital various] [money own] [necessity worker]
[resource various] [lean streaming] [edis result] [cultural role]
[emergency perspective] [community mind] [small task] [crane
guest] [crane speaker] [crane jody] [countless emergency]
[response targeted] [edis order] [available resource] [alexandra
emergency] [emergency royal] [emergency uncommon] [alcohol
center] [alexandra hospital] [hospital royal] [armstrong website]
[statement website] [itbusiness.ca website] [ross website]
[administration medication] [organization time] [available
community] [information varied] [comment role] [healthcare
worker] [hour waiting] [development hierarchy] [community
knowledge] [community difficult] [principle streaming] [glitch
time] [cardiologist netcare] [daily hindrance] [development
technology] [development implementation] [dr note] [electronic
thinking] [lean theory] [lean sigma] [medication vax] [alcohol
detoxification] [front problem] [diagnostic medication] [people
time] [development process] [day healthcare] [computerized
medication] [dispensed medication] [imaging medication]
[available netcare] [nation span] [netcare vax] [importance
information] [basic information] [comment organization] [able
information] [interesting role] [setting work] [policy room]
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environment] [level record] [certain pip]
[documentation enhanced] [laboratory
radiology] [environment major] [pharmacy
radiology] [radiology ris] [environment
home-health] [environment requirement]
[decision-support radiology] [documentation
plan] [provincial strategy] [canada province]
[installation process] [practice setting] [e-health
readiness] [data mange] [arrival data]
[development element] [development stage]
[minimal requirement] [ambulatory
government] [record standard] [basic stage]
[area certain] [certain unit] [certain intensive]
[cpoe implementation] [laboratory pip]
[element record] [established record] [data
share] [eclipsy sunrise] [eclipsy manager]
[future implementation] [agreement provincial]
[government standard] [documentation entry]
[documentation physician] [documentation
order] [cpoe physician] [cpoe entry] [cpoe
order] [pip program] [pip repository]
[pharmaceutical pip] [pip result] [government
home-health] [general regina] [ambulatory
home-health] [solution standardized]
[integrated vendor] [standardized vendor]
[arrival stay] [laboratory pharmacy] [laboratory
pharmaceutical] [laboratory repository]
[laboratory program] [laboratory result]
[ancillary major] [picture ris] [archiving
picture] [communication picture] [program
repository] [medicine protocol] [acute
component] [component live] [live operational]
[entry physician] [manager sunrise] [program
result] [acute operational] [archiving
communication] [pharmaceutical result] [acute
live] [repository result] [ct mri] [pharmaceutical
repository] [area intensive] [component
operational] [intensive unit] [pharmaceutical
program] [area unit] [order physician] [entry
order]

[efficiency good] [dr speaker] [dr guest] [dr jody] [current work]
[response smile] [response sorry] [environment work]
[magnitude varied] [information lab] [emotion varied] [front line]
[night room] [information standardization] [mind sheer] [nation
wide] [administrator vp] [bunch different] [different discipline]
[clear principle] [aware maker] [efficiency safe] [efficiency
satisfaction] [problem vp] [comment patrice] [access various]
[administration vax] [barrier hindrance] [format various] [basic
result] [area various] [comment natasha] [dollar own] [sheer
span] [basic hierarchy] [day small] [day novice] [way whole]
[aware ground] [administration computerized] [administrator
secretary] [diagnostic result] [challenge huge] [factor patrice]
[idea want] [different key] [cardiologist computer] [center
detoxification] [bunch point] [length stay] [great thinking] [note
side] [center home] [flexible positive] [hand physician]
[discipline province-to-province] [input vax] [basic
implementation] [barrier clear] [effort span] [basic lab]
[importance trish] [maker policy] [importance standardization]
[betterment perspective] [only way] [canada order] [idea
provincial/municipal] [canada pan-canadian] [delay inefficient]
[available demographics] [secretary vp] [effort sheer] [huge
way] [good interaction] [able delay] [format purpose] [countless
hour] [communication key] [good knowledge] [good safe]
[process technology] [computerized vax] [alberta trish] [alberta
service] [diagnostic dispensed] [diagnostic imaging] [current
setting] [inputted order] [nursing uprising] [data interaction]
[analysis interaction] [interaction utilized] [magnitude plan]
[guest meeting] [meeting speaker] [jody speaker] [guest jody]
[current environment] [overall team] [sense team] [fee-for-
service team] [canada-wide federal/provincial] [depth question]
[canada-wide depth] [federal/provincial question] [alexandra
royal] [sigma theory] [data utilized] [dispensed imaging]
[armstrong statement] [province/city/region separate] [armstrong
ross] [flow satisfaction] [ross statement] [province/city/region
support] [analysis data] [itbusiness.ca ross] [mental outpatient]
[smile sorry] [analysis utilized] [overall sense] [separate support]
[itbusiness.ca statement] [component occasional] [armstrong
itbusiness.ca]

clinical cdss scm practitioner pacs/archive
facility module right capability x-ray rgh
saskatchewan near decision image
evidence-based goal curve radiology initiative
installation e-health minimal certain record
eclipsy provincial documentation enhanced
cpoe pip future government strategy regina
ambulatory solution vendor mange arrival place
laboratory standard major pharmacy ris picture
entry program individual decision-support
intensive province element mri medicine stage
ct powers ancillary agreement acute repository
enovation manager pasqua live protocol

department staff today experience change clinic std potential
doctor issue centre constraint money nurse need real homeless
task crane edis emergency shelter website resource community
resistance waiting phenomenal necessity lean alcohol medication
cultural supportive targeted role worker netcare streaming daily
dr response work varied front room nation efficiency various
comment dollar healthcare day mind aware principle
administration administrator hindrance problem length discipline
cardiologist thinking flexible note bunch center hand challenge
organization factor whole want span importance perspective
different input inefficient vp sheer clear able purpose available
maker barrier glitch provincial/municipal good countless
technology way key vax alberta diagnostic only policy idea
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readiness integrated archiving pharmaceutical
requirement practice sunrise standardized
general operational share established
home-health product

patrice huge lab nursing interaction pan-canadian uprising
inputted demographics hour access guest speaker magnitude
current trish knowledge team format delay canada-wide
federal/provincial depth question armstrong statement flow
detoxification wide own jody outpatient night analysis novice
computer positive small effort ross sigma province/city/region
ground fee-for-service itbusiness.ca imaging occasional culture
safe sorry shift betterment smile support interesting ecg
dispensed uncommon easy secretary line computerized natasha
people integration emotion professional home meeting royal side
multiple sense utilized province-to-province service satisfaction
theory separate alexandra standardization great overall point
mental difficult

CRAWDAD Comparator 1.6
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